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MD’s Message

Dear Okinawa Community,

I hope this message finds you all in good 
health and high spirits. I am delighted 
to bring to you the latest edition of 
our monthly newsletter. This issue is 
particularly special as we focus on the 
upgrade of the Okhi-90 which comes 
equipped with advanced features and 
cutting-edge connect technology.

I’d also like to take a moment to reflect 
on the electric two-wheeler industry as 
a whole. Over the years, the industry 
has witnessed remarkable growth and 
transformation, and it fills me with 
immense pride to see Okinawa Autotech 
at the forefront of this revolution. Our 
journey from a budding startup to India’s 
leading electric two-wheeler manufacturer 
has been nothing short of extraordinary, 
and it wouldn’t have been possible without 
the unwavering dedication and hard work 
of our incredible team.

Our employees have been the pillars of 
strength driving our success. Their passion 
for innovation, customer-centric approach, 
and relentless pursuit of excellence have 
been instrumental in shaping our brand 
as one of the most-preferred EV in the 
country. We stand tall today because 
of their commitment, and I extend my 
heartfelt gratitude to each and every one 
of them.

Now, turning our focus to the highlight 
of this edition – the upgrade of Okhi-90. 
This advanced version of our flagship 
model sets new benchmarks in the electric 
scooter segment. The Okhi-90, with its 
AIS-156 Amendment 3 compliant battery 
pack and next-gen motor, promises 
enhanced performance, efficiency, and an

Elevating the OKHI-90 Experience
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overall unparalleled riding experience.

At Okinawa Autotech, our commitment to our customers’ needs and desires has always been a top priority. The new 
2023 Okhi-90 is a testament to this commitment. It features an upgraded encoder-based motor for precise positioning, 
ensuring improved driving quality and ease of servicing. The coloured digital speedometer with built-in navigation, 
Bluetooth connectivity, call and notification alerts, time display, and music notifications provide seamless
connectivity options for the tech-savvy riders.

The 2023 Okhi-90 takes the concept of connected scooters to a whole new level with its smart connectivity features. 
The “Okinawa Connect App” allows one-tap control of the scooter, ensuring convenience at your fingertips. GPS 
sensing, real-time positioning, geo-fencing, and turn-by-turn navigation assistance provide enhanced safety and 
usability. The anti-theft feature, coupled with a regenerative braking system, ensures not just convenience but also 
security and environmental responsibility.

The scooter’s wide and longer seat, comfortable ergonomics, and advanced technology make it an ideal choice for 
riders of all ages. With a top speed of 80-90 kmph and a range of 160 km per charge, the Okhi-90 redefines what 
electric scooters can achieve in terms of performance and practicality.

The overwhelming response we received for the Okhi-90 since its initial launch is a testament to the trust and love our 
customers have bestowed upon us. With over 10,000 bookings in the first month, we are humbled and motivated to 
keep raising the bar in the electric two-wheeler market.

I would like to thank each one of you for being a part of our 
incredible journey. Your support and enthusiasm have been 
invaluable, and it is your trust that encourages us to push the 
boundaries of innovation further.

With the deliveries of the 2023 Okhi-90 with the AIS-156 
Amendment 3 battery pack beginning in September 2023, I am 
excited to witness more of you experience the joy of riding our 
flagship model.

At Okinawa Autotech, our mission is to put India on the global 
EV map with revolutionary products that redefine the future 
of mobility. We are driven by the vision of delivering smart, 
innovative, stylish, comfortable, and energy-efficient vehicles at 
affordable prices.

Thank you once again for being a part of the Okinawa family. 
Let’s continue this electrifying journey together!

Wishing you all happy and safe riding!

Warm regards,

Jeetender Sharma
Managing Director & Founder
Okinawa Autotech

MD’s Message
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Okinawa in News

Okinawa Autotech upgrades its high- speed electric scooter 
Okhi-90 with advanced features and connect technology.

UNI | 17 July’ 2023

Kannada Prabha | 19 July’ 2023

Aaj Sama | 18 July’ 2023
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Online Coverage

ET Auto https://auto.economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/two-wheelers/okinawa-auto-upgrades-
flagship-e-scooter-okhi-90-with-new-feature s/101825158 

Autocar Professional https://www.autocarpro.in/news/okinawa-autotech-upgrades-its-okhi-90-with-an-
ais156-3-battery-pack-and-next-gen-motor--115894 

The Times of India https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/auto/electric-bikes/okinawa-launches-2023-okhi-
90-e-scooter-at-rs-1-86-lakh-gets-updated-battery-features/articleshow/101825472.cms  

Express Drive https://www.financialexpress.com/auto/bike-news/2023-okinawa-okhi-90-launched-at-
rs-1-86-lakh-claims-160-km-range/3175438/

Financial Express https://hindi.financialexpress.com/auto-news/2023-okinawa-okhi-90-launched-at-rs-1-
86-lakh-claims-160-km-range/3063457/ 

Mint https://www.livemint.com/auto-news/okinawa-launches-2023-okhi-90-e-scooter-in-
india-costs-rs-1-86-lakh-11689595108207.html 

HT Auto https://auto.hindustantimes.com/auto/electric-vehicles/okinawa-okhi-90-electric-
scooter-updated-with-new-battery-connectivity-features-41689583844080.html 

HT Auto Story https://auto.hindustantimes.com/web-stories/check-out-this-affordable-electric-scooter-
that-comes-with-built-in-navigation-41689669103611 

Dainik Bhaskar https://www.bhaskar.com/tech-auto/news/okinawa-launches-updated-okhi-90-e-
scooter-131555801.html 

Divya Bhaskar https://www.divyabhaskar.co.in/utility/automobile/news/the-e-scooter-is-claimed-to-
run-160-km-on-a-full-charge-priced-at-rs-186-lakh-131556418.html

Mobility Outlook https://www.mobilityoutlook.com/news/okinawa-launches-okhi90-with-ais156-
amendment3-battery-pack/ 

Jagran https://www.jagran.com/automobile/latest-news-okinawa-launches-2023-okhi-90-e-
scooter-at-rs-1-lakh-and-86-thousand-rupees-23473958.html 

Amar Ujala https://www.amarujala.com/automobiles/okinawa-upgrade-okhi-90-electric-scooter-
with-advance-feature-know-price-and-other-details-2023-07-18 

Punjab Kesri https://www.punjabkesari.in/automobile/news/okinawa-launches-updated-version-of-
okhi-90-electric-scooter-1853940 

ABP Live https://www.abplive.com/auto/okinawa-launched-its-updated-okhi-90-electric-scooter-
check-price-features-range-here-2455149 

HTDS https://www.htsyndication.com/united-news-of-india/article/okinawa-autotech-
launches-advanced-electric-version-of-its-scooter/73349826 

News 18 https://hindi.news18.com/news/auto/bikes-2023-okinawa-okhi-90-launched-with-
160km-range-90-kmph-top-speed-abs-bluetooth-and-other-features-6923113.html 

BW Auto https://bwautoworld.businessworld.in/article/Okinawa-Autotech-Upgrades-E-scooter-
Okhi-90-With-New-Features/17-07-2023-484463/ 

Economic Times Kannada https://kannada.economictimes.com/market/market-news/okinawa-okhi-90-
electric-scooter-launched-on-tuesday-160-km-range-per-charge-can-run/
articleshow/101859182.cms 

Bikewale https://www.bikewale.com/news/okinawa-okhi90-electric-scooter-updated/ 
Malayalam Drive Spark https://malayalam.drivespark.com/two-wheelers/2023/okinawa-okhi-90-electric-

scooter-launched-with-battery-feature-updates-details-031093.html 
Telugu Drive Spark https://telugu.drivespark.com/two-wheelers/2023/okinawa-launches-updated-okhi-90-e-

scooter-specs-features-price-details-here-022205.html 
Times Drive https://www.timesnownews.com/auto/electric-vehicles/updated-2023-okhi-90-launched-

in-india-at-rs-1-86-lakh-with-160-km-range-key-highlights-article-101850385 
Jansatta https://www.jansatta.com/automobile/2023-okinawa-okhi90-launched-in-india-know-

price-range-top-speed-features-and-specifications/2919407/ 
91 Mobiles https://www.91mobiles.com/hub/2023-okinawa-okhi-90-launched-price-new-features/ 
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Patrika https://www.patrika.com/automobile-news/okinawa-launched-2023-okhi-90-e-scooter-

check-all-details-8379235/
Gadgets 360 https://hindi.gadgets360.com/electric-vehicle/okinawa-okhi-90-2023-electric-scooter-

launched-price-in-india-rs-1-86-lakh-160-km-range-90-kmph-top-speed-specifictaions-
details-news-4215558 

Electrikez https://www.electrikez.com/okinawa-autotech-unveils-upgraded-okhi-90-electric-
scooter-with-enhanced-features/

Orissa Diary https://orissadiary.com/okinawa-autotech-upgrades-its-high-speed-electric-scooter-
okhi-90-with-advanced-features-and-connect-technology/ 

EVs Insider https://evsinsider.in/okinawa-unveils-2023-okhi-90-e-scooter-with-new-features-and-
battery/

Business Upturn https://www.businessupturn.com/sectors/auto/okinawa-introduces-1-86-lakh-electric-
scooter-okhi-90-in-india/ 

Vijay Karnataka https://vijaykarnataka.com/automobile/bikes/upgraded-2023-okhi-90-launched-at-rs-1-
86-lakh-know-here-details/articleshow/101829538.cms 

Bihar Voice https://biharivoice.com/new-elecctric-scooter-okinawa-okhi-90-launched-know-about-
okhi-90-feature-mileage-and-price-details/ 

Auto Khabri https://autokhabri.com/electric-vehicles/2023-okhi-90-is-being-launched-at-a-price-of-
rs-1-86-lakh-know-what-has-changed/ 

Today Studio https://www.todaystudio.in/business/updated-version-of-okinawa-okhi-90-electric-
scooter-in-indian-market/ 

Samayam https://tamil.samayam.com/?back=1 

Khabriya https://news.khabriya.in/detail/1270526 

GSTV https://www.gstv.in/bikes-2023-okinawa-okhi-90-launched-with-160km-range-gujarati-
news/ 

EV News Pro https://evnewspro.com/2023/07/17/%E0%A4%93%E0%A4%95%E0%A4%BF%E0%A4%
A8%E0%A4%BE%E0%A4%B5%E0%A4%BE-%E0%A4%91%E0%A4%9F%E0%A5%8B
%E0%A4%9F%E0%A5%87%E0%A4%95-%E0%A4%A8%E0%A5%87-%E0%A4%85%E0
%A4%AA%E0%A4%A8%E0%A5%87-okhi-90-%E0%A4%95/ 

Hindustan News Hub https://hindustannewshub.com/tech-news/electric-scooter-launched-with-features-like-
car-range-is-also-good/ 

60 Seconds Now https://www.60secondsnow.com/te/auto/okinawa-launches-updated-okhi-90-e-scooter-
specs-features-price-details-here-022205.html 

News Track https://newstrack.com/auto-mobile/okinawa-okhi-90-electric-scooter-launched-know-
the-price-color-and-specification-438320 

Indian home https://www.indianhomehealthcare.com/?_=%2Fauto-news%2Fokinawa-launches-
2023-okhi-90-e-scooter-in-india-costs-rs-1-86-lakh%2Famp-11689595108207.
html%230l1SBObOUqmyihQ5oMDe9Y0lZq%2F2EYab 

Gulf Hindi https://gulfhindi.com/okinawa-okhi-90-gets-new-battery-and-connectivity-feature-
update 

Biz Industry https://www.bizindustry.in/post/okinawa-autotech-upgrades-its-high-speed-electric-
scooter-okhi-90-with-advanced-features 

Qiz Next https://www.giznext.com/news/okinawa-launched-updated-2023-okhi-90-electric-
scooter-with-160km-range-price-upgraded-feature-details/

India Technology News https://indiatechnologynews.in/okinawa-autotech-upgrades-its-high-speed-electric-
scooter-okhi-90-with-advanced-features-and-connect-technology/
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Indian Postsen https://india.postsen.com/business/amp/827809
Auto Spyders https://www.autospyders.com/how-to/auto/okinawa-launches-2023-okhi-90-e-scooter-

at-rs-1-86-lakh-gets-updated-battery-features_35162.php 
Pune News https://pune.news/auto/okinawa-autotech-unveils-upgraded-okhi-90-electric-

scooter-48436/
Top car News https://topcarnews.net/okhi-90-electric-scooter-upgrades-smart-display-smooth-

navigation-s263795.html
Express Kerala https://www.expresskerala.com/okinawa-autotech-has-launched-the-updated-okhi-90-

electric-scooter.html 
News Bytes https://www.newsbytesapp.com/visualstories/auto/2023-okinawa-okhi-90-launched-in-

india 
EV Mechanics https://www.evmechanica.com/okinawa-autotech-launches-upgraded-e-scooter-

okhi-90/ 
The Auto https://theauto.in/okinava-new-modal-okhi-90-update/ 

Jalgaon https://jalgaonlive.news/okinawa-launches-high-speed-electric-scooter-with-160-km-
range-86694/ 

Nav Savera https://www.navsavera.in/markat-me-utra-car-jaise-feturs-vala-electric-scoter-shandar-
range-ke-sth-bnega-papa-ki-pariyo/ 

The Gadi Wala https://thegadiwala.in/okinawa-okhi-90/ 

The Begusarai https://thebegusarai.in/automobile/okinawa-autotech-has-launched-an-updated-
version-of-the-electric-scooter-okhi-90/ 

Tech Sotta https://techsotta.com/auto/okinawa-autotech-launch-new-2023-okhi-90-with-high-
price-in-india/ 

Tarun Bharat https://www.tarunbharat.com/introducing-okinawas-new-okhi-90-model/ 

Nadunudi https://nadunudi.in/okinawa-okhi-90-e-scooter-price/ 

True Schoop News https://www.truescoopnews.com/stories/revamped-okinawa-okhi- 

Yuva Patrkaar https://yuvapatrkaar.com/tech/2023-okhi-90-is-being-launched-at-a-price-of-rs-186-
lakh/cid11621441.htm

Jankari https://jankari.webinformer.in/web-stories/okhi-90-electric-scooter/ 

Asia Net News https://www.asianetnews.com/auto-blog/okinawa-okhi-90-electric-scooter-updated-prn-
rxzj0z

News 24 https://hindi.news24online.com/auto/okinawa-okhi-90-update-version-launch-know-
price-features/278224/ 

Electric Car Hindi https://electriccarhindi.com/okinawa-okhi-90/ 

DNP Hindi https://www.dnpindia.in/automobile/okinawa-okhi-90-ev-scooty-with-a-range-of-
160kms-this-newly-launched-electric-scooter-is-now-available-in-four-colours/268757/ 

News Heads https://www.newsheads.in/automobile/bikes/okhi-90-okinawas-futuristic-take-on-the-
electric-scooter-article-70461 

HR breaking News https://hrbreakingnews.com/auto-world/okinawa-okhi-90-this-scooter-runs-160-
kilometers-on-a/cid11625168.htm 
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Bold Outline https://boldoutline.in/okinawa-autotech-upgrades-its-high-speed-electric-scooter-okhi-
90-with-advanced-features-and-connect-technology.html 

TV 9 https://tv9bangla.com/technology/auto/okinawa-okhi-90-updated-2023-version-
launched-in-india-price-specifications-check-other-details-861497.html 

Digit News https://digitnews.in/okinawa-okhi-90-electric-scooter-launched-know-from-price-to-
features/#google_vignette 

Shiksha News https://shikshanews.com/okinawas-okhi-90-e-scooter-launched-range-160-km-on-full-
charge/ 

Kalinga TV https://kalingatv.com/automobile/okinawa-launches-all-new-all-new-okhi-90-e-scooter-
in-india/ 

Bike Junction https://bikes.tractorjunction.com/en/news/heres-how-okinawa-okhi-90-electric-
scooters-new-updated-version-looks 

Automobile Tamilan https://www.automobiletamilan.com/bike-news/okinawa-launches-2023-okhi-90-
escooter/ 

Maharashtra Times https://maharashtratimes.com/?back=1 

Giz Next https://www.giznext.com/news/okinawa-launched-updated-2023-okhi-90-electric-
scooter-with-160km-range-price-upgraded-feature-details/ 

Times Bull https://www.timesbull.com/auto/news/okinawa-launch-new-okhi-90-in-high-
price-2023-07-19-112196.html 

Tez Khabar https://www.mptezkhabar.com/technology/electric-scooter-launched-with-features-like-
car-will-run-160km-on-single-charge-will-get-top-speed-of-90-kmph-1948533 

IBW https://www.indianbroadcastingworld.com/okinawa-autotech-okhi-90-electric/ 

Bike Dekho https://www.bikedekho.com/news/okinawa-okhi90-gets-more-features-for-2023-16063 

Online and You https://onlineandyou.com/automobile/okinawa-autotech-upgrades-its-high-speed-
electric-scooter-okhi-90-with-advanced-features-and-connect-technology.html 

Konexio Network https://konexionetwork.com/NewsDetails.aspx?newsid=95fda32e-3ca2-44ed-b019-
7c40e59f36a4 

Modern Shrine https://modernshrines.in/2023/07/18/okinawa-autotech-upgrades-its-high-speed-
electric-scooter-okhi-90-with-advanced-features-and-connect-technology/ 
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Marketing Initiative

Okinawa’s new website went live in July. We have completely redesigned 
our website to create a modern and visually appealing interface. Navigating through our various pages 
and sections will be smoother than ever before. Our improved navigation system ensures that users 
can effortlessly explore our products, book test rides & prebook the vehicle. The new website is built on 
mobile-first technology, it has the latest functionalities and integrations.
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Marketing Initiative

Okinawa Autotech gains visibility on top news, sports 
websites and mobile apps
We are thrilled to announce that our brand and products have gained visibility on several mobile apps, news 
and sports websites in 6 regional languages and English. This increased visibility will help enhance our brand 
recognition among potential customers. We look forward to building on this momentum.
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Marketing Initiative

Gaining Traction with our Google My Business 
Listings and Hyperlocal Activation. 
We are thrilled to announce that our efforts in implementing Google My Business Listings and hyperlocal 
activation have been met with positive traction. Witnessing a surge in online presence and visibility 
among potential customers, we are elated with the initial results. As we progress, we remain committed 
to uncovering fresh and ingenious approaches to further amplify our visibility and expand our customer 
outreach. 
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Marketing Initiative

Hyperlocal Marketing campaign: Google Listing
Connecting potential Customers ‘in buying mode’ to Okinawa by leveraging the most comprehensive 
location based martech solution.

Consistent & Accurate data served to consumer’s on their devices for improved engagement, leading to higher 
conversion across online & Offline channels

#DigitalTransformation

#Customer Acquisition

#Phygital

#Frictionless Consumer Journey

#O2O

#Hyperlocal

Accurate & Consistent Data across Local Assets.
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Marketing Initiative
How Okinawa appears on Brand + Locality Search.

How Okinawa appears on Category + Locality Search.
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Marketing Initiative
How Okinawa appears on Brand + Locality Search.

Content Rich Locations pages of Business Partner.

 Content Rich Locations pages of Business Partner 
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Marketing Initiative
 GMB Post. 

 QR Code for Seamless Review Management.
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Marketing Initiative
 Featured Products.



Marketing Initiative
Sonu Plaha’s Praise Pro Adventures generate excellent 
response on Instagram.
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We are thrilled to share an electrifying 
experience featuring renowned 
Instagram influencer Sonu Plaha, who 
recently took our Praise Pro range 
for an unforgettable ride. As an avid 
advocate of sustainable transportation, 
Sonu was eager to put the Praise Pro to 
the test and share his honest review with 
his vast audience.

In his exciting Instagram post, Sonu 
Plaha exclaimed, “Trustworthy & 
efficient, keep on the move with the 
rugged power of Praise Pro. Unleash 
your inner adventure with the best 
electric vehicle in India.” His words 
perfectly captured the essence of 
the Praise Pro range, showcasing 
its reliability and performance that 
adventure enthusiasts can rely on.

The video posted by Sonu on his Instagram handle quickly gained immense popularity, receiving an 
overwhelming 4,473 likes and 40 comments. Users were captivated by the seamless blend of style, power, 
and eco-friendliness that our Praise Pro e-scooter offered, making it an absolute favorite among electric 
two-wheeler enthusiasts.

Such was the impact of Sonu Plaha’s review that we couldn’t resist sharing it on our official Okinawa 
Autotech Instagram handle. The reposted video garnered a phenomenal response, amassing 2,133 likes and 
over 100 comments. The engagement demonstrated how Sonu’s endorsement not only resonated with his 
audience but also inspired our community of electric two-wheeler users.

We extend our heartfelt gratitude to Sonu for his sincere review and support in our mission to 
revolutionize the way India commutes. With influencers like Sonu, we are confident that more and more 
individuals will embrace the eco-conscious and thrilling journey that awaits them with Okinawa’s Praise 
Pro range. Together, let’s ride towards a greener, cleaner future.



Ride with Pride

We applaud the outstanding achievements of Maa Durga Eco Wheels 
Pvt Ltd, Rajasthan, one of our esteemed dealer partners, for achieving 
the highest number of test rides last month as part of our customer-
centric campaign, Ride with Pride. Their relentless efforts have set a 
remarkable benchmark for the rest of our dealer network.

As we move forward, we encourage all our dealer partners to take 
inspiration and elevate their own test ride initiatives to new heights. 
Together, let’s strive for excellence and create exceptional experiences 
for our customers.

At Okinawa Electric, we extend our heartfelt appreciation to all our 
dealer partners for their unwavering dedication and support. Your 
commitment is instrumental in driving our collective success.

This certi�cate is proudly presented to

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For executing highest test rides for the month of November, 2022.

Mr. Jeetender Sharma
Founder & MD, Okinawa Autotech

Maa Durga Eco Wheels Pvt. Ltd., Rajasthan

OKINAWA TIMES
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In case you missed out on any of our social media posts from last month, here’s a quick recap to keep you updated 
on all the latest news, events, and initiatives from Okinawa Autotech. Our social media channels have been buzzing 
with activity. So, take a few minutes to catch up on all the action and stay tuned for more updates!



At Okinawa, we have been providing consistent creative support to our dealer partners for every occasion that 
aligns with our brand’s DNA. These designs help create synergy throughout all promotional materials, product 
pictures, advertisement layouts, and more. We believe in providing comprehensive support to our partners to help 
them achieve success in their endeavors.

You may also submit your request for any Creative Assistance at the 
below-mentioned link
https://forms.gle/ZjufFoKcvAjGVPqYA

Creative Support

OKINAWA TIMES



New Dealership
Introducing our new Dealer Partners who joined the 
Okinawa family in July 2023
Dealer Name State City
Vikas Automobiles Uttar Pradesh Mau
Chennai Green Emobility Private Limited Tamil Nadu Chengalpet
Korea Auto Centre Chhattisgarh Korea
Devaansh Motors Assam Tinsukia
Purushottam Enterprises (Bhawanipata) Odisha Kalahandi
Majisha Automobiles Rajasthan Barmer
Seth Automobiles Uttar Pradesh Unnao
One Stop Electrix Andhra Pradesh Vishakapatnam
Min Auto L.l.p Tamil Nadu Krishnagiri

OKINAWA TIMES



Dealer Initiative

OUT OF
THE BOx 
THINKING

Yogi E-Bikes, from Surendanagar, took an innovative step last month to promote sustainable transportation. 
At the Hem-Ren Business Expo, they proudly showcased the newly launched Praise Pro range at the center 
stage, creating awareness about the joys of riding electric.

In addition to the captivating display, Yogi E-Bikes took the initiative to organize an informative forum. This 
platform allowed them to educate the audience about the numerous benefits of Okinawa’s electric scooters, 
further encouraging the shift towards greener mobility solutions.

At Okinawa, we deeply value and applaud such out-of-the-box thinking displayed by our dealer partners. 
It is through their dedication and passion for promoting sustainable mobility that we can collectively drive 
positive change for the environment and society.
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Green E- Mobility, Chennai

Hitkari Enterprises ,New Delhi Nithasree Motor, Gadag

Shreya E Motors, Pune

Urja Auto, Faridabad



Dealer Initiative
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Weber E Vehicle, Surat
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Service Initiative 
Empowering Excellence: Training and Development Program at 
Okinawa

Last month, Okinawa proudly facilitated a series of enriching training 
and development activities as part of our commitment to excellence in 
service marketing. The training sessions catered to both our service team. 
These comprehensive workshops aimed to equip participants with the 
knowledge and skills necessary to provide top-notch service and support 
to our valued customers.

Toics for training covered included:
• Warranty Claim Process
• DMS Usage
• Technical Product training
• Vehicle Troubleshooting



Empowering Excellence: Training and Development Program at 
Okinawa

HR Initiatives
Joyous Celebration of July Birthdays!
Bringing delight to our employees’ special moments, Okinawa Autotech organized a vibrant celebration for all 
those who celebrated their birthdays in July. Both the headquarters and the plant joined in the festivities, featuring a 
delectable cake-cutting ceremony and mouth-watering snacks. The event was filled with exciting activities, including 
spirited singing and dancing. As an HR initiative, we are committed to continuing this delightful tradition on the last 
working day of each month, fostering a joyful and inclusive work environment.
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Please submit your entries to be a part of this
newsletter by sending them to 

okimarketing@okinawascooters.com 
before the 20th of each month.
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